
About AAF Dallas Programs  

AAF Dallas’ Programs Team exists to create and host events to recognize advertising excellent, 

provide education and thought-provoking content, connect event attendees to top-quality speakers, and 

continue to highlight the importance of diversity, equity, and inclusion in all AAF Dallas programs.  

2021 – 2022 Goals  

The AAF Dallas Programs team worked with AAF Executive Committee and management 

company (MCC) to overhaul past goals. We knew that COVID had a significant impact on our ability to 

host traditional programming throughout the 2019 – 2020 term. Traditional programs played a large role 

in club funding in past years. Knowing that COVID played a large role in our ability to host traditional 

events, we reexamined how many events we wanted to host that entailed more significant financial costs 

to participate. We set the goal to work closely with MCC to restructure traditional sponsorship levels to 

promote more table sales and pre-determined packages. To better promote local talent, we specifically 

wanted to bring in more local speakers rather than those from out of state over a zoom event. We 

specifically set the long-term goal to return to in-person events as we transition out of the latest COVID 

surges. While we anticipate that many events will not return to former attendance levels, our goal is to 

return to pre-COVID levels by inviting advertising professionals representing brands, agencies and 

creatives. Lastly, we wanted to create new events to give back to AAF Members that were not driven to 

make a profit. (Exhibit A)  

1. Avo-Eatery  

Event Details: We wanted to start the new board term with a splash to remind the Dallas 

advertising community that AAF is still here and ready to begin promoting the industry more traditionally 

as we did prior to COVID. We worked with our Membership Team to secure a sponsor, Augustin Agency 

- Avocados from Mexico, at AvoEatery near downtown Dallas. In keeping with their largest client, we 

were excited to host a thematic happy hour. We wanted to host a fun informal event to reconnect after 

almost two years of isolation during the pandemic.  



Target Audience: This event functioned as the first in-person happy hour that AAF Dallas had 

hosted in nearly two years. As such, we had a broad audience consisting of AAF Members, non-members, 

Ad 2 members and non-members, and even college students.  

Method of Promotion: We worked with our event sponsor, Augustin Agency, to create and 

promote event artwork. We created events on Facebook, LinkedIn, and AAFDallas.org.  

Average Attendance: Initial Facebook results indicated that we could expect about 20 attendees. 

Being the first happy hour AAF Dallas hosted in almost two years we expected that attendance could be 

low. As it turned out, the event was a huge success with 80+ attendees. This was nearly a 300% increase 

above expected attendance levels. We also partnered with the owner of AdChat DFW, Patty Harrison, to 

promote and cover the gathering.  

Feedback Mechanism: To collect data on how the event was received, the AAF Programs team 

collaborated with other committees and attendees to collect photos, comments, shares, and likes on social 

media, as well as anything produced in person at the venue. Notes were then collected and distributed to 

the committees involved in order to provide clear feedback for producing another excellent experience for 

the following years. 

Results: We quickly ran past the predetermined limits for food & beverages, but our sponsors 

were happy to increase their contribution on the spot. Attendees ranged from new interns to more than a 

dozen agency Directors, CEOs, and Founders. As a result of teaming up with Augustin to sponsor the 

event, they became our Pro-Bono Creative Partner for the 2022 AAA's. This event cost AAF Dallas 

nothing, but garnered more attendees than could easily fit in the venue. (Exhibit B)  

 

 

  



2. Trends 2022 | Voicing the Future  

Event Details: This year’s Trends talk was organized by AAF Dallas’ Program’s committee and 

was held at The House of Blues. We took advantage of a long-held deposit at House of Blues dating back 

to pre-COVID times. We saved $4,000 by hosting Trends 2022 at House of Blues.  

AAF Dallas’ DE&I Co-Chair, Brandi Rand, moderated an All-Star panel of speakers. The 

panelist consisted of industry experts that were selected to educate the audience by fielding questions, and 

start the conversation around this year's theme “Voicing the Future.” We organized two prep calls with 

the panelists that produced three primary trends to analyze and discuss. 1. New Working World: Remote 

Work, Agency Culture and Growth; 2. Cultural Currency: Internal DEI & Clients; and 3. MIC Check: 

Spaces, Clubhouse, Radio and Podcasts, and experiential music.  

We hosted the event and the House of Blues Dallas to take advantage of pre-pandemic deposits 

still being held. The discussion dove deep into issues impacting the industry, regardless of title or 

position, analyzed the importance of genuine efforts to improve diversity in the office and for clients, the 

differences between office culture and a culture agency, and trends in all forms of advertising as we 

continue to bounce back from COVID shutdowns. 

Round tables were candlelit, socially distanced, limited to 6 people, and programs were provided 

for each attendee. To accommodate any absences due to the many societal changes brought on by 

COVID19, the event was also live-streamed and the total event time was increased from one hour to two 

hours based on feedback from last year’s event. Accommodations also included food and beverages were 

supplied by The House of Blues venue. This event is always very well-attended, and stimulates great 

questions and conversations from the event’s panelists.  

Target Audience: The target audience for this year’s Trends event spans across several 

generations of creative thinkers and administrators alike, as well as those able to attend virtually from 

anywhere in the state. More specifically, the ideal audience were those in the advertising and marketing 

industry, between those who have just graduated college, and those of us looking for employment within 



the advertising, marketing, and design industry. Not excluding the groups who have been in the industry 

5+ years, looking for ways to evolve their company and/or brand. 

Method of Promotion: In order to promote this year’s event, the Program’s team coordinated 

with our Social and MarCom teams to produce and post artwork on several social media platforms, as 

well as promoting the event on AAF’s District 10 website. Social media outlets included LinkedIn, 

Instagram, Facebook, Snapchat, Twitter, and our website, AAFDallas.org. Although the target audience 

was vast and somewhat ambiguous, the message brought to us by the panelists was clear and very well 

delivered thanks to our wonderful host, Brandi Rand.  

Average Attendance: This year’s attendance average for our in-person viewers, as well as our 

online viewers was 30 people. This was a sharp drop compared to pre-COVID attendance levels. 

Transparently, attendance levels did not meet expectations. We endured freak weather in Dallas with a 

high of 27 degrees the day of our luncheon, resulting in a lower-than-expected turnout. While attendance 

was down, we still consider this an important talk to further our foundational goals to provide education 

& diversity programming for AAF Dallas members.  

Feedback Mechanism: In order to collect data on how the event influenced viewers, the AAF 

Programs team collaborated with other committees and attendees to collect photography, comments, 

shares, and likes from each of the different social media sources, as well as anything produced in person 

at the venue. Notes were then collected and distributed to the committees involved in order to provide 

clear feedback for producing another excellent experience for the following years. 

Results: While in-person attendance was down, the number of online participants was higher 

than expected. Our moderator did an amazing job presenting questions to the panelist and stimulated very 

unique and enriching answers. For the in-person visitors, the event seemed to leave a lasting impression.  

Many of the attendees stayed past the event’s termination in order to connect with the panelists and ask 

them for a bit more of their take on the current state of the industry. The perspectives and diversity 

brought to our audience from this year’s panel easily rank among the highest caliber we’ve ever seen. 



One attendees approached us afterwards and was so impressed they wanted to connect on the spot to 

sponsor our upcoming AAA Gala. Overall, we are extremely proud of the content and focus on diversity 

that this year’s moderator and panelists brought to our audience. (Exhibit C)  

3. Advertising Career Workshop 

Event Details: On March 23, 2022, we hosted another first time event in partnership with a local 

university, Southern Methodist University. We worked with SMU to host a panel of industry experts 

followed by networking with all agencies that sponsored the 2022 AAA Gala and more. SMU’s Heigi 

Career Center provided a free resume review in advance so attendees had updated resumes. They also 

provided and setup the space free of charge. We 20 agencies and vendors 40 to 60 attendees. We had 11 

agencies and vendors, but saw double the anticipated number of attendees. We had 49 registrations, and at 

least an additional 30 students that came after classes ended. This event cost AAF nothing to host, but we 

made $100 from vendor registrations. 

Target Audience: We targeted students and professionals around the DFW area looking for 

professional development opportunity, as well as those looking for relevant job openings in the 

advertising industry. Partner agencies promoted internships, full-time, and part-time positions available.  

Method of Promotion: Tyler Fonville from our Programs Team volunteered to create the 

artwork to promote the workshop. We worked with our Social Team to promote and boost the event on 

Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, and AAFDallas.org.  

Average Attendance: We have never hosted a career development event list this in the past. As 

such, we did not know what type of attendance levels to expect. However, we hoped to attract 20 agencies 

or vendors, and have at least 50 attendees seeking career development and/or job opportunities. We 

offered free vendor tables to any agency that sponsored the 2022 AAA Gala.  

Feedback Mechanism: We meet the week or the event and begin planning a post-event survey 

email. This is scheduled to be emailed directly to all registrants. We will incorporate feedback to offer a 

similar, but improved, career development event again in the future.  



Results: We ended up hosting 11 agencies and businesses, and had close to 70 attendees. We had 

49 formal registrations, and almost 30 SMU students attend without registering in advance. 10 of the 11 

agencies represented took advantage of our offer to receive a complimentary booth, and one that formally 

registered as a vendor. We ended up hosting more students than anticipated. SMU has not partnered with 

AAF to produce this type of event in the past. The excitement to participate was evident for all of those in 

attendance. This event was designed as a program to give back and educate rather than serve as a fund-

raiser. Hosting the event did not cost AAF anything, and we brought in $100 in registration fees. (Exhibit 

D) 

Special Event: AAF Dallas Shining Stars 

Event Details: Shining Stars is an awards program created by AAF Dallas in 2017 to recognize 

women in the Dallas advertising industry. Inspired after attending the Southwest Advertising Hall of 

Fame event, we googled “top women in Dallas advertising” and the result was “The 10 Most Beautiful 

Women in Dallas” instead of finding women who are producing thought-provoking and innovative work, 

breaking through barriers to create something new, or forging partnerships that drive growth. We believe 

ambition, work ethic, creativity, and leadership are qualities to celebrate and elevate. 

Due to COVID, we were unable to celebrate the class of 2020 so we opted to combine the 2020 

and 2021 classes to honor 40 women making waves in the Dallas advertising community. We worked 

with our Social & MarCom teams to rebrand the event to celebrate a galaxy of shining stars with the 

combined classes. The award show was held on September 16, 2021, at the Hall on Dragon in Dallas, 

Texas.  

We prepared for the event by asking our followers on social media and members to nominate a 

leading lady that they would like to honor for the Shining Stars Class of 2021. We created artwork 

specifically for this event to get the word out. Once the nomination period closed, our Executive 

Committee chose the top 20 honorees. The Programs team then scheduled all 40 women to meet during a 

15 minute time slot to conduct interviews over the course of one day. We partnered with AdChat DFW, a 



video production company that specializes in promoting the Dallas advertising community. AdChat DFW 

partners with AAF to provide recording and editing services pro-bono for Shining Stars. Once all 

honorees were scheduled we spent the day with AdChat DFW interview honorees which were narrowed 

down to 30 second responses featured during the awards dinner.  

Target Audience: Marketing Director-level advertisers and marketers in Dallas.  

Method of Promotion: Honoree highlights were promoted through Facebook, LinkedIn and 

Instagram, adchatdfw.com, and AAF Dallas’ website.  

Attendance: The event was well attended with 233 attendees. Attendees included two classes of 

Shining Stars, their business or agency coworkers, and friendly or family supporters.  

Results: We received engagement on all social media platforms and excellent feedback in-

person. Financially, we broke event this year with $44,000 in expenses and $44,000 in income. This was 

our first large in-person event since 2020. We did not know what to expect, and anticipated that the recent 

Delta surge could impact event attendance. Nonetheless, we were excited to see so many members back 

and enjoying a much needed return to normalcy. Thanks to collaborating with MCC, our Membership 

Team, and Social, we secured 12 sponsors, and had 22 agencies, vendors, and businesses represented. 

(Exhibit E)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://adchatdfw.com/


Exhibit A: Programs Calendar & Shared Drive  

Shared Google Drive  

 

Estimated In-Person & Virtual Events  

1. July 1, 2021: New Board Happy Hour  

2. July 17, 2021: COT sent 19 members  

3. August 11, 2021: Ad 2 Dallas Mixer  

4. September 16, 2021: Shining Stars Awards Gala  

5. September 20 – 24, 2021: Central Region Conference send 2 members  

6. October 9, 2021: CA Workshop 1  

7. November 4, 2021: Ad 2 Dallas 32 Under 32  

8. December 7, 2021: Dress For Success Happy Hour  

9. January 20, 2022: Trends 2022 Luncheon  

10. January, 28 – 29, 2022: AAF District 10 Mid-Year Retreat  

11. February 5, 2022: CA Workshop 2  

12. February 23, 2022: Dallas AAA Gala  

13. March 1, 2022: Club Achievement Books Due to National (virtual)  

14. March 2, 202: Texas Day on the Hill (virtual)  

15. March 4, 2022: Gold & Silver Winners forward to District (virtual)  

16. March 10, 2022: AMA Small Agency Event (in person)  

17. March 23, 2022: Jobs/Network Event at SMU  

18. April 14, 2022: Keep Shining (in person)  

19. June 9, 2022: Shining Stars Awards Dinner 

20. June 2 – 5, 2022: AdMerica  

21. June 18, 2022: COT  

22. July 7, 2022: New Board Introductions  

23. July 21, 2022: New Term Happy Hour  

  



AAF & Ad 2 Dallas Shared Calendar 

AAF Dallas Event Calendar  

 

  



Exhibit B: AvoEatery Sponsorship Emails, Promotion, and Event Photos  

 

 

 

 



https://www.facebook.com/AAFDallas 

AvoEatery Posts  

May 24, 2021  

 

 

A few weeks ago, we reunited with our AAF Dallas friends for the first time in over a year. What a great 

way to start the summer! Thank you to Augustine for sponsoring this happy hour and AvoEatery at 

Trinity Groves for hosting us. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/AAFDallas
https://www.facebook.com/AAFDallas/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXz4ana0PmJPpwfeI9qKUqja0rX8CRzDPfN8-lXSMoyiFknsEipU_OzBX633ei-ExxPeicxxaBvRGeQDrY0KiXrz2N26UXCo5A19FGRB4aV1B_Ez7sawo3f6T75W-vnblwU07T0oyyKDmt1bVyP1yfZ_pdxJKeKCFDKGfrMyNkFsQ&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/AugustineAgency/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXz4ana0PmJPpwfeI9qKUqja0rX8CRzDPfN8-lXSMoyiFknsEipU_OzBX633ei-ExxPeicxxaBvRGeQDrY0KiXrz2N26UXCo5A19FGRB4aV1B_Ez7sawo3f6T75W-vnblwU07T0oyyKDmt1bVyP1yfZ_pdxJKeKCFDKGfrMyNkFsQ&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/avoeatery/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXz4ana0PmJPpwfeI9qKUqja0rX8CRzDPfN8-lXSMoyiFknsEipU_OzBX633ei-ExxPeicxxaBvRGeQDrY0KiXrz2N26UXCo5A19FGRB4aV1B_Ez7sawo3f6T75W-vnblwU07T0oyyKDmt1bVyP1yfZ_pdxJKeKCFDKGfrMyNkFsQ&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/avoeatery/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXz4ana0PmJPpwfeI9qKUqja0rX8CRzDPfN8-lXSMoyiFknsEipU_OzBX633ei-ExxPeicxxaBvRGeQDrY0KiXrz2N26UXCo5A19FGRB4aV1B_Ez7sawo3f6T75W-vnblwU07T0oyyKDmt1bVyP1yfZ_pdxJKeKCFDKGfrMyNkFsQ&__tn__=kK-y-R


      

 

Exhibit C: Trends 2022 | Voicing The Future Event Flyers, Presentation, Promotion, and Event 

Photos 



 

 

  



   

     

  

 



Event Photos  

 



        

    



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Exhibit D: Advertising Career Workshop Event Promotion, Registration, and Event Photos  

   

 



 

 

Event Photos  



  

  

  

  



Agencies Offered Free Tables  

 

Registration List  

 

Contact Company Contact Email

Jimmy 31000 FT Carter Keith Carter@31000ft.com

Jimmy Augustine Agency Jeff Roberts jroberts@augustineagency.com

Jimmy CBC Creative Kevin Couch kevin@cbccreative.com

Jimmy Cheil Stephanie Williams stephanie.w@cheil.com

Jimmy Commerce House Trey Testa Trey@commercehouse.com

Jimmy Critical Mass/BBDO mkelly@criticalmass.com

Ashlyn Equilateral Jessica Cramer jessica@equilateralfilms.com

Ashlyn Hearts & Science Asia McCain asia.mccain@hearts-science.com

Ashlyn Johnson & Sekin Season Marsh season@johnsonandsekin.com

Ashlyn Kickstand Matt Bull matt@heykickstand.com

Ashlyn Lanch Agency David Wilgus dwilgus@launchagency.com

Ashlyn LERMA/ Dayana Gurrola dgurrola@lermaagency.com

Elisa Moroch Heather Norton HNorton@moroch.com

Elisa Pathlabs Dayna Newman dnewman@pathlabs.com

Elisa 

Plot Twist 

Creativity Michael Kelly sarahsims@plottwist.com

Elisa PMG David Gong david@pmg.com

Elisa Propac Agency Colby Graff Colby.Graff@propac.agency

Elisa Quantcast Bryan Camella bcamella@quantcast.com

Tyler Saatchi & Saatchi Rosalyn James rosalyn.james@saatchi.com

Tyler Slingshot Agency Kat Stewart kat.stewart@slingshot.com

Tyler Spire Agency

Steve Gray/Mike 

Stopper

steve.gray@spireagency.com/mike.stopper@spireagency.co

m

Tyler The Infinite Agency Tim McCarthy hello@theinfiniteagency.com

Tyler The Integer Group Ranelle Fowler rfowler@integer.com

Tyler The Shop Matt Sitser matt@theshopagency.com

Justin The Vitual Wild Joey Cade jcade@thevirtualwild.com

Justin Topgolf Kendra Purnell kendra.purnell@topgolf.com

Justin Trace Element Lindsey Phaup lindsey.phaup@traceelement.com

Justin TracyLocke Amelia Ambrose amelia.ambrose@tracylocke.com

Justin TRG Tyrone Scott tyrone_scott@richards.com

Justin TWINOAKS Meg Herlihy herlihym@thetwinoaks.com

Org/Person Name First Name Last Name Con Email

Mr. Jimmy Asa III Nicole Alexander nicole@3headedmonster.com

BBB Jimmy Asa membership@aafdallas.org

BBB Cynthia "Cyndi" Blair CynthiaBlair@nctx.bbb.org

SMU Mackenzie Blinn mackenzie.blinn@gmail.com

SMU Ian Broadbent ianbroadbent10@gmail.com

Saatchi & Saatchi Carissa Carissa Conteh carissa.conteh@saatchi.com

SMU Ana Chiari achiari@smu.edu

SMU Kristen Cunningham kristenecun@gmal.com

SMU Vy Dang vdang@smu.edu

Commerce House Grace DeJean Grace@CommerceHouse.com

SMU An Diep akd170630@utdallas.edu

SMU Rose Eliz rosemeliz@yahoo.com

Commerce House Cameron Fitz Cameron@CommerceHouse.com

Spire Agency Tyler Fonville thefonville@gmail.com

Integer Ranelle Fowler rfowler@integer.com

Leigh Fullrich Leigh Fullrich leigh.fullrich@propac.agency

3Headed Monster Ely German ely@3headedmonster.com

LERMA/ Dayana Gurrola dgurrola@lermaagency.com

3Headed Monster Emma Hall emma@3headedmonster.com

SMU Daniel Heard dheard@smu.edu

Integer Christy Honeycutt christy.honeycutt@integer.com

Spire Agency Jason James jason.james@spireagency.com

Commerce House Makenzie James Makenzie@commercehouse.com

3Headed Monster Leaux Johnson leaux@3headedmonster.com

Harper Kenny hjkcollege@gmail.com

3Headed Monster Chad Lane chad@3headedmonster.com

3Headed Monster Kristoffer Lemons kristoffer@3headedmonster.com

UT Dallas Peter Lim limpeter28@yahoo.com

SMU Sofia Marin smarinnunez@smu.edu

LERMA/ Valeria Mateos vmateos@lermaagency.com

IBM Andrew McCurley Andrewtlawson12@gmail.com

SMU Amanda Merrill amerrill@smu.edu

Plot Twist Creativity Michael Nortman MichaelNortman@plottwistcreativity.com

Saatchi & Saatchi Angelica Ocampo angelica.ocampo@saatchi.com

Integer Paige Padilla Ppadilla@integer.com

LERMA/ Jeannette Papadopoulos jpapadop@lermaagency.com

SMU BreyAnn Sands Breysands@gmail.com

Guilherme Santana Guilherme Santana guilherme.santana.melo@gmail.com

Commerce House Christiana Savo Christiana@CommerceHouse.com

3Headed Monster Elisa Silva elisa@3headedmonster.com

SMU Alice Snow asnow@smu.edu

3Headed Monster Ried St. John reid@3headedmonster.com

David Wilgus April Steinbach asteinbach@launchagency.com

Commerce House Trey Testa trey@commercehouse.com

SMU Gabriela Vascimini Gvascimini@smu.edu

SMU Rachel Wagner rlwagner@smu.edu

AAF Dallas Caitlin Watson office@aafdallas.org

Launch Agency David Wilgus dwilgus@launchagency.com

Alma Wright Alma Wright alma.w@cheil.com



Exhibit E: Shining Stars New Sponsorship Packages, Call for Nominations, Event Promotion, 

Winners, Event Photos, and Financials 





 

Past Winners  

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

Call for Nominations  

https://www.facebook.com/AAFDallas 

June 14, 2021  

 

First push for 2021 Shining Stars nominations.  

AAF Dallas is excited to announce our fifth annual AAF Dallas SHINING STARS, selecting and 

honoring the women you need to know now in advertising in Dallas. We want to honor Dallas-based 

women in advertising, marketing, and communications, leading by example, embodying the talent, skills, 

and leadership that will elevate our industry.  

An extension of AAF Dallas' commitment to diversity and inclusion, the SHINING STARS will promote 

and honor those who have produced though…  

See more 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/AAFDallas


Honoree Announcements  

August 4, 2021 – 2022 List of Shining Stars Honorees Announced  

The reception honoring these women is scheduled for September 16. We are currently only booking 

tables for our Shining Stars at this time. Get more information about the event here -> 

https://aafdallas.org/shining-stars/ 

    

    

 

August 10, 2021 – Begin selling tickets and tables for awards dinner.  

We can't wait to celebrate with these two classes of amazing women! Join the party and get your table 

now. Follow the link to book online: https://bit.ly/3yE7u0C 

https://aafdallas.org/shining-stars/?fbclid=IwAR11VtwfZ_K1zO7RA3Kn-o4WXIxjGLaUg0etbDUpZHd_1JSnOKMr0f-lWk4
https://bit.ly/3yE7u0C?fbclid=IwAR2wzoX6-3CIMueqBESsbKCRNrFoaHDZaR1S1x7ltlkm-q_JCyMXvBNBP2Y


   

  



    

 

 

 

  



Event Photos  

 



 

 



 



 

 



 

  

  



Shining Stars Sponsors  

 

 

 

Attendee List (Partially Captured)  



 

 


